Swyncombe Parish Council

1 Russell’s Water, Henley-on Thames, Oxon RG9 6ES. Tel: 01491 614946
Email: swyncombepc@ymail.com Website: www.swyncombe.com

Minutes of the Meeting of the Swyncombe Parish Council
Held on Tuesday 12th July 2021 at 7pm -Zoom Meeting
Present:
Councillors:

Liz Longley (EL) - Chair
Peter Green (PG) – Vice-Chair
Peter Willis Fleming (PWF)
Tracey Taverner (TT)
Sam Fielden (SF)

Officer:

Kristina Tynan (KT)

County Councillor:

Freddie Van Mierlo

Members of the Public:

Adrian de Segundo

37/21 Apologies for absence
Anna Badcock, District Councillor.
38/21 Chairman’s Remarks
EL welcomed Freddie Van Mierlo to the meeting and said that it was nice to meet him and that we look
forward to hearing his report.
39/21 To receive Declarations of Interest
There were none notified
40/41 Minutes of the Swyncombe Parish Council Meeting held on 26/4/21 and 7/6/21 to be signed as a correct
record
Resolved: That the minutes from the above meetings are a correct record of this meeting and that they be
signed by the Chairman when possible.
41/21 To accept the Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on 26th April 2021
Resolved: That these minutes be accepted.
41/21 Matters arising from the Minutes/Previous Actions
There were none other than agenda items.
42/21 To receive reports from:
1. District Councillor – No report had been received.
2. County Councillor – Freddie Van Mierlo
FvM reported on the following issues:
Council – There are 63 Councillors of which 21 are Lib Dem and 3 Green, Labour has 16 and the Conservatives
the rest. At the last meeting Councillors were elected onto specific committees. He said that his role as a
backbencher is to focus on doing what he can to support Parish Councils and implementing policies. He
distributed his report last week be email to all PC’s. There are various issues in different parishes, and these can
be shared, and things learnt from these.
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County Councillor Priority Fund – FvM has £15,000 to spend over two years on local projects and he is keen to
spend this and asked that we let him know if we have any small projects that need some funding.
20mph - FvM said he has put an update on this in his latest newsletter in which OCC recognise the difficulties
many communities face in implementing 20mph zones due to red tape, the council is working on a new
approach that will streamline the process drastically. This will involve a collective application of multiple
villages / roads at the same time. There will be an invitation sent out for Councils to express their interest in
doing this and then a collective public consultation put out. There is £200,000 available for this. There is an
on-going trial in Cuxham.
Damage on Cookley Green – EL updated FvM with the problems that we have had with the cabling and
asked if needed if he could help but at present everything is being done and EL stated that Nick Brown at
OCC has been a really great help.
Verges – EL asked if FvM could support our concerns about the height of verges especially on the B481 at
Russells Water where vision is much diminished and also on ‘suicide alley’. FvM said he has been trying to get
hold of the grass cutting schedule.
Road between Russells Water and the Five Horseshoes – AdS said that the condition of the road is of great
concern and said that the road needs re-surfacing and there is a large amount of traffic using it at the moment
including all the vehicles involved with doing work on various sites.
Oxfordshire 2050 – FvM reported that there will be a consultation coming out on this shortly and it will run for
12 weeks and it is important that SPC views are given.
Chalgrove Site– The application has been withdrawn because of the comments from the CAA. It is envisaged
that the next application from Homes England will be in Spring 2022 and this will involve the land to the North
and North East of the airfield and will seek to re-site Martin Baker away from the housing. He said he remained
opposed to this scheme as it would be creating homes with no public transport etc. He will also be meeting with
Martin Baker. He said it is in hiatus at the moment, but he is keen to have all the relevant information prior a
new application coming in.
Cabling Works – AdS said that there have been many problems in many parishes with this work and it has led to
the road which was 8ft now being 41/2 ft in places due to way they have put the soil back.
EL thanks FvM for attending the meeting.
3. Thames Valley Police – There was no report.
4. Cricket Club – PG reported that new wicket covers etc are being ordered and works are being done to the
outside of the Pavilion. The Covid 19 grant money will be used to cover these costs.
43/21 Financial Matters: To receive the Balance of Accounts and Budget Update and to approve the list of Payments
1. To receive the Balance of Accounts and Budget Update for 2021/2022
Resolved: that the Bank Balances be accepted

The Budget Update was agreed and is shown at the end of these minutes.
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2. To approve the list of Payments
Resolved: That the following payments be settled.

3. Swyncombe Parish Clerk Pension Scheme – PG
Resolved: That SPC put in 3% and the Clerk 5%.
4. Earmarked Funds – It was agreed to allocate £5000 in Earmarked Funds to cover Bailiff costs if needed.
44/21 Planning Matters -EL
P20/S4850/FUL - JoJo's Vineyard (Formerly Chiltern Hills Farm) Russells Water RG9 6EU – Amendment
Demolition of existing stable/store and construction of a new micro winery with on-site wine storage and
ancillary residential accommodation (as amended by details 2021-06-30 to argue essential need for
someone to live on site, to re-design the proposed building including its size with reduction in amount of
glazing and the inclusion of an earth mound).
It was noted that the applicant has addressed the concerns we had previously raised. EL has spoken with the
Planning Department and they are assessing the building and domestic use and have stated that no domestic
building will be allowed to be built at any stage. The Planning Sub-Committee are looking into a number of
issues and it was:
Resolved: That the Planning Sub-Committee be delegated to put in the response from SPC.
P21/S2787/HH Square House Russells Water RG9 6EU - Proposed alterations to roof relating to the insertion
of additional rooflights to provide enhanced natural daylight internally.
EL reported that this is in Pishill, but the Parish Council think that SPC should also put in a comment with it
being so close to the parish boundary line.
45/21 Highway Issues SF/PG
1. Traffic Calming and Park Corner and SID’s – EL thanks PG for taking on the task of arranging the moving
around and organising the download of data. PG reported that Ollie Brake had the operation of this in hand
and that he has been a star in doing this. He said that the data should be in a much clearer format in the
future.
46/21 Tasks – Progress reports for any issues should be circulated in advance and discussion will only take part if
wider input is needed.
1. Litterblitz – the next one will be held in October.
2 Instalcom and Tree Damage on Cookley Green – EL reported that the saga continues but things

are moving in the right direction. Instalcom have agreed to move the ducting and put in the road
and they will be paying the Arboricultural consultant directly. He will keep us informed and will also
be supervising the works. EL said that Nick Brown from OCC and Robert Seward have been very
helpful. EL will send an email to FvM to update him on this issue.

3. Bonfire Night – There will be a Bonfire meeting held shortly.
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4. Parish Portrait – No news at this current time. Still on schedule to be done by June 2022. PwF asked about
funding of the brochure and it was agreed that he obtains 3 quotes for this. We could then ask for a grant
from FvM. It was thought we would need in the region of 150 booklets. He would also like to get the Church
involved.
5. SPC Land to be registered – We now have the documents from Julia. Peter Green to scan in. EL said that
she went to an on-line seminar on travellers held by OCC which was useful but did not learn anything new.
There is a Bill currently going through Government regarding Landowner rights.
6. Signatories on Accounts and Internet Banking – on going
7. Emergency Plan – KT has drafted – this was attached to the agenda. We need contact names to be
inserted.
8. Website – Updated
9. Oxfordshire Open Thoughts Oxfordshire Plan 2050 – the Consultation should start at the end of July.
10. Training Sessions – EL and PG are booked on Councillor Fundamentals on 24 Aug 2021
11. Park Corner Signpost and other Highway Issues – Sign needs repair or replace and No Through Road
to also be added. KT has contacted OCC on this in the first instance.
12. Shopping Bus - PwF said that the useage figures are fantastic but he has not got the split from each
parish and he will find out how many from each parish are using it. At present it can still only take 6 people,
but this will change after the 19th July.
13. Queen’s Platinum Jubilee - There will be two bank holidays 2nd and 3rd June and PwF raised the question
of the lighting of beacons. He said that last time Swyncombe joined with Bix and Pishill parishes to do this
and asked if we should do this again. There are also trees going to be planted and hope that SPC can do
something to mark this occasion. PwF will find out more information.
14. AONB/National Parks – This has been currently been put on hold and PwF said it is important to protect
our AONB and it would be useful in due course to have a meeting with Anna Badcock. PwF will send out a
link to the Map.
47/21 Correspondence
There was no correspondence that need discussion.
48/21 Date of Next Meeting
MONDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER 2021. This will be held in the village hall at Russells Water if possible.
49/21 Other Matters for Discussion at the discretion of Chair
To note any other matters raised by Members of the Council
THERE BEING NO OTHER BUSINESS THE MEETNG CLOSED AT 8.25PM
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Budget 2021/2022
Swyncombe Parish Council

BUDGET
2021/2022

ACTUAL
To
2/7/2021

INCOME
SODC Precept

6204.00

3102.00

Cricket Pavilion Rent

1000.00

1000.00

Interest

0.12

0.10

Covid 19 Grants from SODC

0.00

Other Grants
VAT Refund
£7,204.12

£4,102.10

Subscriptions (OALC & ORCC, CPRE)

200.00

121.80

Insurance - SPC

220.00

221.88

470.00

443.78

Cricket Ground Maintenance

500.00

500.00

SODC Non-Business Rates - Cricket Pavilion

140.00

0.00

Interior Decoration of Pavilion

200.00

1726.00

Cricket Ground Rent

100.00

0.00

1000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

EXPENDITURE

- Cricket Club

Maintenance (Tree Works)clearance
External Auditors Fees
Internal Audit
Petty Cash Grass cutting
Clerk Salary INCL ni/tax/pension
HM Inland Revenue Employer Cont

70.00

0.00

225.00

120.00

1550.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Misc/Sign/ Mason War Memorial/RBL/

200.00

0.00

Celebration Remembrance Day

100.00

0.00

24.00

0.00

300.00

0.00

Meeting Hall Rental
Bus Shelter and Bench Improvements
Website Costs/Domain Name
Comet Community Bus Service

50.00

0.00

250.00

208.00

Grants

0.00

PAT Testing

100.00

85.00

Election/Training

100.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1382.00

72.99

0.00
7181.00

0.00
3499.45

1700

1700

-1700

-1700

0

0

Speed Surveys/Signs
Contingency/Earmarked/SID Moving
Covid 19 Items for Pavilion/Cricket
TOTAL
SURPLUS/DEFICIT
Firework Fund
Ticket Sales
Fireworks
SURPLUS/DEFICIT (Underspend or
Overspend)
Balance Cfwd
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